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AbstractInternet is a very excitingmedium to look intoespecially with regards topresentation, disclosure



and financial reporting. TheInternet also has becomeone of users’ mostfrequently used sources ofinformation. Consistentwith the innovation of the



Internet as a cheap butpowerful communicationdevice, disclosure offinancial and non-financialinformation on the Internetis becoming an increasingly



popular subject of research.Internet reporting or e-reporting is a very powerfuland useful tool for financialreporting information.Internet Financial



Reporting (IFR) hasbecome quite a trendypractice of communicatingwith stakeholders in recenttimes. World Wide Web(WWW) technologies are



extensively used by ever-increasing number ofcompanies around theworld. A growingpercentage of thosecompanies have created



and promoted websites onthe Internet. There havebeen tendencies todisseminate information ontheir websites, includingfinancial data, financial



performance, social andenvironmental issues,corporate information,corporate governance,marketing and otherinformation. At this point, a



significant amount ofacademic research has beenestablished in the area ofIFR in developed countriessuch as the United States,United Kingdom and other



European countries. On thecontrary, very few studiesare carried out indeveloping countries.Previous IFR studies aredivided into three main



groups: single-countrystudies, multi-countrystudies and internationalstudies. Methodologically,studies on IFR arecategorized into three main



groups: descriptiveresearch, comparativeresearch and explanatoryresearch. This paper seeksto contribute to the existingbody of knowledge



concerning online financialreporting by reviewing anddocumenting the researchof IFR.
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IntroductionThe Internet, being thefastest mode ofcommunication,multidirectional in nature



and very fast intransmission (Sanchez etal., 2011), has the widestreach in the present worldof globalized economics(Garg & Verma, 2010) and



can be a powerful tool forbuilding shareholder value(Seetharaman &Subramaniam, 2005/2006).The Internet also is aunique information



disclosure tool thatencourages flexible formsof presentation and allowsimmediate, broad, andinexpensivecommunication to investors



(Kelton & Yang, 2008).Furthermore, the Internetalso provides a unique formof corporate voluntarydisclosure that enablescompanies to provide



informationinstantaneously to globalaudience (Abdelsalam,Bryant & Street, 2007).Moreover, the Internetenables companies to



voluntarily communicateshare prices, preliminaryannouncements, pressconferences, and otherinformation via email andweb casts to a large global



audience of current andperspective investors(Abdelsalam & Street,2007).



Using the Internet allows acompany to provide on-linea large volume ofinformation which userscan access on demand, infunction of their particular



area of interest (Bonson &Escobar, 2006). Also,corporate information onthe Internet providesbenefits in cost-cutting,distribution, frequency and



speed (Gandia, 2008). Inthe present global era, theuse of Internet in financialreporting plays a significantrole in the market (AlArussi et al., 2009) and



forming investorsworldwide (Abdelsalam &Street, 2007). In relation tothe Internet as a mediumfor disclosure, themanagement can reduce



the agency problem andalleviate informationasymmetry due to itsunlimited space, widecoverage, easy-accessreport, and real-time



information (Al Arussi et al,2009). Internet financialreporting (herein afterknown as IFR) has becomequite a popular practice ofcommunicating with



stakeholders in recenttimes. Therefore, researchon the evolution of it isconsidered relevant topublic. Therefore, thispaper aims to examine and



synthesize the previousstudies on IFR research.The remainder of thispaper is organized asfollows: the next section



provides a review of theliterature on IFR researchand describes thecategorization of IFR. Thefollowing section describesthe descriptive studies,



association studies,dimension of IFR andtimeliness of IFR.Conclusions are drawn inthe last section. Thissection should follow



keywords. This sectionshould provide backgroundof the study and highlightresearch motivation.



Review of Literature on
IFRLiterature in relation tofinancial reporting on theInternet is growing



(Oyelere et al., 2003). Inrecent years, Internet usagehas significantly impactedcompanies’ corporatereporting practices(Khadaroo, 2005) and the



issue of IFR has been thesubject of attention of anumber of researchers(Chatterjee & Hawkes,2008). There are lots of IFRresearches. The growing



use of the Internet forcorporate dissemination,including providing annualreports on the Internet, andthe extent andsophistication of IFR



practices vary acrosscountries (Mohamed et al.,2009). In general, theresearch of IFR can bedivided into severalthemes, as follows:



descriptive research,comparative research andexplanatory research(Pervan, 2006).Furthermore, mostresearchers include a



comprehensive set offinancial statements andfinancial highlightsextracted from thestatements in theircorporate website to



qualify as IFR company (AliKhan, 2010; Ali Khan &Ismail, 2011).



Categorization of IFRAn extensive review of theliterature reveals thatseveral studies have lookedinto IFR and could be



classified into two themes(Hassan et al., 1999).Hassan et al. (1999)categorize IFR researchthat examine (1) thepractice of companies for



reporting purpose andinvestor relations (IR)communication strategy;and (2) the determinants ofWeb-based disclosurepolicy choice. Moreover, the



literature in IFR area can beclassified into two themes:(1) the practices ofcompanies using theInternet for financialreporting purposes and as



an investor relationscommunication strategy;and (2) the determinants ofweb-based disclosurepolicy choice (Joshi & Al-Modhahdki, 2003).



Furthermore, the researchon web reporting can bedivided into two maincategories: descriptiveresearch and explanatoryresearch (Marston & Polei,



2004; Garg & Verma, 2010).Otherwise, the research onIFR can be divided intothree main categories:descriptive research by oneor more countries, research



by professional bodies andexplanatory research (AliKhan, 2010).A number of studies discussthe benefits of IFR,



speculate on its future, andidentify issues andconcerns in relation to theuse of such medium(Oyelere et al., 2003).Oyelere et al. (2003) find



that some studies report onsurveys on IFR practices insingle countries whileothers undertake cross-country comparisons.Furthermore, literature in



IFR field differentiatesresearch for three maingroups; single-countrystudies, multi-countrystudies and internationalstudies (Celik et al., 2006).



A few studies examine thecorporate characteristicsassociated with the choiceof Internet corporatefinancial reporting (Oyelereet al., 2003).



The extent of the studies oncorporate internetreporting (CIR) can becategorized as eitherdescriptive studies orassociation studies



(Abdelsalam et al., 2007).Abdelsalam et al. (2007)explain that descriptiveresearch focus on providingstatistics on how manyitems of given disclosure



checklist aredisclosed/provided.Otherwise, associationresearch (i.e., providingevidence of independentvariables associated with



the level of disclosure)emphasizes thedeterminants of CIR(Abdelsalam et al., 2007).



In summary, several priorstudies describe IFRdisclosure and presentationin specific countries orlisted companies on specificstock exchanges.



Additionally, assummarized in Table 1,evidence links several firmspecific characteristics withthe level of IFR disclosure.These include the size of



the firm, which appears tobe positively associatedwith the disclosure on theInternet. Also, evidence onother variables examined islargely inconclusive.



Table 1: Summary of
Selected Empirical
Studies Addressing
Determinants of Internet
Financial Reporting



Please See Table 1 in Full
PDF Version



Explanatory StudiesMost of early studies on IFRare descriptive in nature.Petravick and Gillett (1996)reported that 69% of the



top 150 of Fortune 500companies had websitesand 54% of them madesome form of financialinformation available ontheir websites. Louwers,



Pasewark and Typpo(1996) found thatapproximately 23% of thetop 150 Fortune 500corporations includevirtually all the information



typically shown in a paperbased annual report, on theweb. Petravick and Gillett(1998) discovered that 99(79.2%) of the top 125 ofthe Fortune 500 companies



published their earningsonline simultaneously withan earningsannouncements.Gowthrope and Amat(1999) analyzed the



financial reporting on theInternet by a total of 379firms quoted on the MadridStock Exchange and notethat 19% of the firmsdisclose financial



information on the web.Deller, Stubenrath andWeber (1999) reportedthat U.S. corporations wereusing the Internet forinvestor relations more



extensively than theircounterparts in the U.K. andGermany. Hedlin (1999)analyzed the web basedinvestor relations activitiesof 60 companies listed on



the Stockholm StockExchange in Sweden andfound that 83% of the firmshad financial reports ontheir websites.



Craven and Marston (1999)analyzed a sample of 2006companies obtained fromFTSE-100 index and fromcompanies with high stockcapitalization according to



the Financial Times inJanuary 1998. Findingsincluded that 153companies (74%) had webpages, 67 companies (33%)provided their accounts in



detail, whereas 42companies (20%) onlyprovided a summary.Debreceny and Gray (1999)surveyed the corporate



website of 45 large, listedU.K., German, and Frenchcompanies to examineaudit implication ofelectronic dissemination offinancial information. Their



findings raised significantissues regarding the formatand usability of theinformation provided, suchas: is the audit opinion safefrom change by the client or



related other party?, shouldthe web-based auditor’sreport reside at theauditor’s or the client’swebsite?, what is themeaning of an audit report



in a hyperlinked webenvironment?, should theauditor allow hypertextlinks to the auditor’sreport?, should the auditorallow hypertext links from



the auditor’s report?, homeof the financial statementsand the audit, auditor’sreport `look and feel’, andauthority of the auditstatements.



The disclosure of corporateinformation by Internet isattracting the attention notonly of various accountingsbodies but also researchers(Bonson & Escobar, 2006).



Several standard settersand professional groupshave also sponsored IFRstudies. These include theInstitute of CharteredAccountants in England and



Wales (ICAEW, 1998,2004), the InternationalAccounting StandardsCommittee (IASC) (Lymeret al., 1999), CanadianInstitute of Chartered



Accountants (CICA) (Trites,1999), the U.S. FinancialAccounting StandardsBoard (FASB, 2000, 2004),and the International



Federal of Accountants(IFAC, 2002).



Relationship StudiesWhile descriptive studiesprovide valuable insightsinto the studies of IFR, thisprobably would not explain



the factors that influencethe IFR. Therefore, severalstudies have been carriedout to explain the factorsthat influence IFR. Researchon IFR has produced



valuable insights into thedeterminants of companies’Internet disclosure choice(Kelton & Yang, 2008).Ashbaugh et al. (1999)document IFR practices and



provide preliminaryevidence on why somefirms disseminate financialinformation on theircorporate websites, whileothers do not. Ashbaugh et



al. (1999) find that firmsengaging in IFR are largerand more profitability thanthose not engaging in IFR.Furthermore, firmsresponding to their survey



indicate that disseminatinginformation toshareholders is animportant reason forestablishing an Internetpresence. Ashbaugh et al.



(1999) is one of the pioneerstudies to investigate theIFR issue; however, it doesnot provide a theoreticalrationale for its analysis.



Craven and Marston (1999)present the result of asurvey of Internetreporting based on the top200 UK companies. Theyfind that larger companies



are more likely to discloseinformation on theirwebsite, although industrialclassification did not seemto be significant. Pircheggerand Wagenhofer (1999)



find that whereas firm sizeand profitability affect theIFR of Austraiancompanies, they do notaffect German companies’IFR choices. Joshi and Al-



Bastaki (2000) survey thecurrent state of Internetusage by a sample of 35banks in Bahrain. Theirstudy finds that large sizebanks have been using their



websites of financialreporting purposes.Debreceny et al. (2002)examine voluntary IFR in22 countries to identify the



firm and environmentdeterminants of IFR. Theyused two dimensions (i.e.,content and presentation)to measure the level of IFR.They find that presentation



aspect of IFR is moreassociated with the level oftechnology and disclosureenvironment than thecontent of IFR. They alsofind that voluntary



adoption of IFR in 22countries is associated withcompany size and listing onan U.S stock exchange, butnot associated withleverage, risk, or Internet



penetration in thecountries.Xiao et al. (2004) measureIFR in four dimensions (i.e.,content, presentation



methods, mandatory items,and voluntary items) andanalyze the determinants ofInternet-based corporatedisclosure by Chinese listedcompanies. They find that



IFR is positively andsignificantly associatedwith the proportion ofinstitutional ownership(also called legal personownership), but not with



ownership by domesticprivate investors, foreigninvestors, or the state. AlArussi et al. (2009) findthat level of technology,ethnicity of CEO and firm



size are determinants ofboth internet financial andenvironmental disclosure.More recently, Ali Khan(2010) also measure IFR in



two dimensions (i.e.,content and presentation)and analyzes thedeterminants of IFR byMalaysian listed companies.He finds that IFR is



positively and significantlyassociated with firm size,listing age and return onequity. Furthermore, Aly etal. (2010) find thatprofitability, foreign listing



and industrial sector(communications andfinancial services) are themost important factors thataffect the amount and the



presentation formats on theinternet reporting in Egypt.One characteristic of priorstudies on IFR research isstrong focus on the



economic aspects ofdeterminants of IFR (Kelton& Yang, 2008). A number ofstudies investigate theassociation between IFRand factors such as firm



size, profitability, leverage,etc. (Craven & Marston,1999; Debreceny et al.,2002; Ettredge et al., 2002;Oyelere et al., 2003).



After having an extensiveliterature review, thissection concludes that thedimension of IFR had beendefined in various andinconsistent ways.



Consequently, the use ofdifferent dimensions of IFRconstruct creates problemand difficulties inintegrating the existingknowledge. Table 2 show a



summary of independencevariables result of IFRresearch.



Table 2: Summary of
Independence Variables
Results for IFR

Please See Table 2 in Full
PDF Version



Timeliness of IFRAlthough many studiesinvestigate the extent ofIFR and its determinants,few studies focus on the



timeliness (Ezat & El-Masry, 2008). According toAbdelsalam and Street(2007), numerous studiesexamine the level ofcorporate internet



reporting (CIR) and/or thedeterminants of IFR level ofCIR: only few studies focuson timeliness. Pircheggerand Wagenhofer (1999)analyze five items in the



dimension of timeliness:regular website updating,ability to distinguishcurrent from olderinformation, the availabilityof daily stock quotations,



the response time tostandard requests, and theresponse time to specialrequests. Pirchegger andWagenhofer (1999) findthat, on average, German



and Austrian companiessatisfy 66.3% of the fivetimeliness criteria studied.Ettredge, Richardson andScholz (2002) find an



average delay of 30 daysfrom U.S. companies fileForm 10-K and the dateForm 10-K appears on thecompany website. Shorterdelays are associated with



greater profitability,shorter lags in announcingearnings through pressreleases, and the use ofmultiple file formats forForm 10-K presentations.



Longer delays areassociated with externallinks to U.S. Security andExchange Commission(SEC) dan Electronic Data



Gathering, Analysis andRetrieval (EDGAR).Moreover, two CIR studiesfocusing on timeliness werepublished in 2004. Oyelere



et al. (2004) identifygrowing user demands forincreased timeliness of CIR.Davey and Homkajohn(2004) measure CIRtimeliness and find that



Thai companies performbetter on user support andcontent than timeliness andtechnology. Ezat and El-Masry (2008) examine thekey factors that affect the



timeliness of IFR byEgyptian listed companieson the Cairo and AlexandriaStock Exchange. They findthat a significantrelationship between the



timeliness of IFR and firmssize, type of industry,liquidity, ownershipstructure, boardcomposition and boardsize. Abdelsalam and El-



Masry (2008) provideevidence of a link betweentimely IFR and theownership structurecharacteristics of boardindependence and size.



ConclusionThis paper providesinsights into the evolutionof IFR research tocontribute to the literature



by reviewing anddocumenting the researchof IFR. It is perhaps theconclusion of this paperthat many are keen to seepointers for the direction of



future empirical and moreconclusive work in the IFRfield.Previous studies reveal thatthe trend of IFR researches



starts from descriptiveresearch, comparativeresearch, associationresearch, dimension andtimeliness of IFR. Assuggested by Ashbaugh et



al. (1999), Oyelere et al.(2003), and Ali Khan andIsmail (2011), futureresearch should develop acomprehensive predictivemodel for the choice of IFR.



Furthermore, in line withthe proposition before,changes in the IFRenvironment necessitatecurrent examination andbroader analysis of



disclosure practices (Kelton& Yang, 2008). Therefore,question such asdeterminants or factorsunderlying the influencesfor adopting practices



needs more detailedexamination and analyses.This situation will give anopportunity to furtherinvestigate the factors that



influence the practice ofIFR.A comprehensive review ofexisting literaturedisclosure index indicates



that different researchersused different dimensionsto represent IFR disclosureindex. These differencescontribute to the variationsin the findings among the



researchers and thus areunable to clearly explainthe phenomenon and theinfluence factors.Therefore, the dimension ofIFR disclosure index has



also become an importantand an interesting agendato be investigated. Based onextensive literature review,as mentioned by Ali Khanand Ismail (2010), and Ali



Khan and Ismail (2011), itcould be concluded that amore comprehensive andholistic reporting indexusing a relevant dimensionis needed. Content



dimension will revealinformation on how to uselatest display indisseminating a companycorporate information andwebsite design. Then,



presentation dimensionwill supply information onthe usage of the latestdisplay criteria indisseminating corporate



information and company’sweb design.
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